
NAICS Subsector 314 mTextile Product Mills
Product code Industry and product description Unit of measure Data collected CIR survey1 Products primary2

314110 CARPET AND RUGS

3141101 WOVEN CARPETS AND RUGS

31411010 Woven carpets and rugs

3141101000 Woven carpets and rugs 1,000 sq yd.............................................. S
3141101002 Woven carpets and rugs of wholly or chiefly cotton face yarns 1,000 sq yd........... S MA314Q
3141101004 Woven carpets and rugs of wholly or chiefly manmade fiber face yarns 1,000 sq yd.... S MA314Q
3141101006 Woven carpets and rugs of wholly or chiefly wool face yarns 1,000 sq yd............. S MA314Q
3141101008 Woven carpets and rugs of face yarns other than cotton, manmade fibers,

or wool 1,000 sq yd.......................................................... S MA314Q

3141103 TUFTED CARPETS AND RUGS

31411031 Carpets and rugs, tufted only or tufted and finished in the same establishment

3141103110 Carpets and rugs, tufted only or tufted and finished in the same
establishment 1,000 sq yd....................................................... S

3141103112 Tufted washable scatter rugs, bathmats, and sets (rugs 6 ft by 9 ft and
smaller) 1,000 sq yd.......................................................... S MA314Q

3141103114 Tufted hard~backed carpets and rugs (nonwashable accent~area rugs, 6 ft
by 9 ft and smaller) 1,000 sq yd................................................ S MA314Q

3141103116 Tufted room size rugs over 6 ft by 9 ft 1,000 sq yd................................. S MA314Q
3141103118 Tufted carpet and roll goods 6 ft and larger (except automobile and

aircraft), including modular carpeting 1,000 sq yd................................ S MA314Q
314110311A Tufted artifical grass for nonathletic surfaces 1,000 sq yd........................... S MA314Q
314110311C Tufted carpets and rugs for automobiles and aircraft 1,000 sq yd.................... S MA314Q

31411032 Carpets and rugs, finished only

3141103220 Carpets and rugs, finished only 1,000 sq yd........................................ S

3141105 CARPETS, RUGS, AND MATS, NEC (KNITTED, BRAIDED,
HOOKED, NEEDLE~PUNCHED, WOVEN PAPER YARN,
COCONUT FIBER, ETC.)

31411050 Carpets, rugs, and mats, nec (knitted, braided, hooked, needle~punched,
woven paper yarn, coconut fiber, etc.)

3141105000 Carpets, rugs, and mats, nec (knitted, braided, hooked, needle~punched,
woven paper yarn, coconut fiber, etc.) 1,000 sq yd................................. S

3141105002 Knitted carpets and rugs 1,000 sq yd............................................ S MA314Q
3141105004 Needle~punched carpets and rugs 1,000 sq yd.................................... S MA314Q
3141105006 Felt carpets and rugs 1,000 sq yd............................................... S MA314Q
3141105008 Braided, hooked, and other carpets and rugs, nec 1,000 sq yd...................... S MA314Q

314121 CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES

3141210 CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES, INCLUDING CUSTOM (MADE FROM
PURCHASED FABRICS)

31412101 Curtains and draperies, knit, except lace

3141210111 Curtains and draperies, knit, except lace ................................ SV

31412102 Woven window curtains, all fabrics

3141210221 Woven window curtains, wholly or chiefly cotton.......................... SV
3141210231 Woven window curtains, rayon and/or acetate fabrics ..................... SV
3141210241 Woven window curtains, all other manmade fiber fabrics, including glass .... SV
3141210251 Woven window curtains, other materials ................................ SV

31412103 Woven draperies, all fabrics

3141210361 Woven draperies, wholly or chiefly cotton ............................... SV
3141210371 Woven draperies, rayon and/or acetate fabrics ........................... SV
3141210381 Woven draperies, all other manmade fiber fabrics, including glass .......... SV
3141210391 Woven draperies, other materials ...................................... SV

31412104 Custom drapes and curtains

31412104A1 Custom drapes and curtains ........................................... SV

314129 OTHER HOUSEHOLD TEXTILE PRODUCTS

3141291 BEDSPREADS AND BEDSETS (NOT MADE IN A WEAVING MILL)

31412910 Bedspreads and bedsets (not made in a weaving mill)

3141291010 Knit and~or crocheted bedspreads, not made in a weaving mill ............. SV See Appendix D
3141291020 Tailored bedspreads (except knit), wholly or chiefly cotton fabrics, quilted, not

made in a weaving mill............................................... SV See Appendix D
3141291030 Tailored bedspreads (except knit), wholly or chiefly manmade fiber fabrics,

quilted, not made in a weaving mill .................................... SV See Appendix D
3141291040 Tailored bedspreads (except knit), wholly or chiefly cotton fabrics, nonquilted,

not made in a weaving mill ........................................... SV See Appendix D
3141291050 Tailored bedspreads (except knit), wholly or chiefly manmade fiber fabrics,

nonquilted, not made in a weaving mill ................................. SV See Appendix D
3141291060 Nontailored bedspreads, wholly or chiefly cotton fabrics, not made in a

weaving mill ........................................................ SV See Appendix D
3141291070 Nontailored bedspreads, wholly or chiefly manmade fiber fabrics, not made

in a weaving mill .................................................... SV See Appendix D

3141293 SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES (MADE FROM PURCHASED
FABRICS)

31412930 Sheets and pillowcases (made from purchased fabrics), including crib~sizes

3141293000 Sheets and pillowcases (made from purchased fabrics) ................... SV See Appendix D
3141293001 Crib~size sheets.................................................... SV MQ314X
3141293003 Crib~size pillowcases ............................................... SV MQ314X
3141293007 Sheets (other than crib) ............................................. SV MQ314X
3141293009 Pillowcases (other than crib)......................................... SV MQ314X

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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314129 OTHER HOUSEHOLD TEXTILE PRODUCTSmCon.

3141295 TOWELS AND WASHCLOTHS (MADE FROM PURCHASED
FABRICS)

31412950 Towels and washcloths (made from purchased fabrics)

3141295010 Terry towels and washcloths, including other pile (made from purchased
fabric) ............................................................. SV See Appendix D

3141295011 Terry towels (including other pile) .................................... SV MQ314X
3141295013 Terry washcloths................................................... SV MQ314X
3141295020 Other towels and washcloths, including huck and crash (made from

purchased fabrics) .................................................. SV See Appendix D
3141295021 Huck, crash, and other flat woven towels .............................. SV MQ314X

3141297 OTHER HOUSE FURNISHINGS

31412971 Shower bath curtains, including plastics (unsupported film), coated fabrics, and
all others

3141297101 Shower bath curtains, including plastics (unsupported film), coated fabrics,
and all others ....................................................... SV

31412972 Comforters and quilts, total

3141297210 Quilted comforters and quilts, wholly or chiefly cotton (except down~filled),
not made in weaving mill ............................................. SV See Appendix D

3141297220 Quilted comforters and quilts, wholly or chiefly manmade fiber (except down~
filled), not made in weaving mill ....................................... SV See Appendix D

3141297230 Quilted comforters and quilts, down~filled................................ SV See Appendix D

31412973 Pillows, including bed, fancy, and cushions, all fibers, (including foam)

31412973J1 Bed pillows, manmade fiber~filled....................................... SV
31412973K1 Bed pillows, other materials (including foam)............................. SV
31412973L1 Fancy pillows and cushions, foam rubber................................ SV
31412973M1 Fancy pillows and cushions, other materials ............................. SV

31412974 All other household furnishings, including blankets, mattress protectors, table
linen, and slip covers

3141297440 Blankets, not made in weaving mill ..................................... SV See Appendix D
3141297451 Quilted mattress protectors (including mattress covers), wholly or chiefly

cotton ............................................................. SV
3141297461 Quilted mattress protectors (including mattress covers), all other fabrics..... SV
3141297471 Other quilted products ................................................ SV
3141297481 Table linen, knitted or crocheted (tablecloths, napkins, placemats, etc.) ..... SV
31412974A1 Other table linen, (including tablecloths, napkins, placemats, and placemat

sets), cotton ........................................................ SV
31412974B1 Other table linen, (including tablecloths, napkins, placemats, and placemat

sets), linen ......................................................... SV
31412974C1 Other table linen, (including tablecloths, napkins, placemats, and placemat

sets), manmade fibers ............................................... SV
31412974D1 Other table linen, (including tablecloths, napkins, placemats, and placemat

sets), other materials (including plastics) ............................... SV
31412974E1 Other related articles, except lace (dresser covers and scarves, doilies, tray

cloths, etc., including plastics) ........................................ SV
31412974F1 Furniture slipcovers made from fabrics, plastics, and other material (except

paper products) ..................................................... SV
31412974H1 Mattress slipcovers, nonquilted ........................................ SV
31412974J1 Other slipcovers ..................................................... SV
31412974K1 All other housefurnishings ............................................. SV

314911 TEXTILE BAGS

3149110 TEXTILE BAGS

31491101 Duffle bags and knapsacks, all materials (including cotton canvas and open~
mesh cotton)

3149110111 Duffle bags and knapsacks, wholly or chiefly cotton (including cotton canvas
and open~mesh cotton) .............................................. SV

3149110151 Duffle bags and knapsacks, wholly or chiefly manmade fiber fabrics ........ SV

31491102 All other textile bags

3149110221 Other bags, wholly or chiefly cotton (including cotton canvas and open~mesh
cotton)............................................................. SV

3149110231 Laundry, wardrobe, and shoe bags (including storage bags of textiles with or
without external supporting frames).................................... SV

3149110241 Textile bags, burlap .................................................. SV
3149110261 Split polyethylene or polypropylene strip (except duffle), standard, wholly or

chiefly manmade fiber fabrics ......................................... SV
3149110271 Split polyethylene or polypropylene strip (except duffle), bulk, wholly or

chiefly manmade fiber fabrics ......................................... SV
3149110281 Split polyethylene or polypropylene strip (except duffle), mesh, wholly or

chiefly manmade fiber fabrics ......................................... SV
3149110291 Other manmade fiber fabrics, except duffle .............................. SV
31491102A1 Textile bags, other fabrics, including spun paper ......................... SV

314912 CANVAS AND RELATED PRODUCTS

3149120 CANVAS AND RELATED PRODUCTS (MADE FROM COTTON,
NYLON, POLYESTER, AND OTHER INDUSTRIAL FABRICS)

31491201 Canvas and related products (made from cotton, nylon, polyester, and other
industrial fabrics), awnings

3149120111 Canvas and related products (made from cotton, nylon, polyester, and other
industrial fabrics), awnings ........................................... SV

31491202 Camping tents made from cotton, nylon, polyester, and other industrial fabrics

3149120221 Camping tents made from cotton, nylon, polyester, and other industrial
fabrics ............................................................. SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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314912 CANVAS AND RELATED PRODUCTS mCon.

3149120 CANVAS AND RELATED PRODUCTS (MADE FROM COTTON,
NYLON, POLYESTER, AND OTHER INDUSTRIAL FABRICS)m
Con.

31491203 Other tents, including air supported structures and tension structures, made
from cotton, nylon, polyester, and other industrial fabrics

3149120331 Other tents, including air supported structures and tension structures, made
from cotton, nylon, polyester, and other industrial fabrics ................. SV

31491204 Tarpaulins and other covers, flat, made from cotton, nylon, polyester, and other
industrial fabrics

3149120441 Tarpaulins and other covers, flat, made from cotton, nylon, polyester, and
other industrial fabrics ............................................... SV

31491205 Tarpaulins and other covers, fitted, made from cotton, nylon, polyester, and
other industrial fabrics

3149120551 Tarpaulins and other covers, fitted, made from cotton, nylon, polyester, and
other industrial fabrics ............................................... SV

31491206 All other canvas products, including canvas sails, except bags

3149120661 Canvas sails, made from cotton, nylon, polyester, and other industrial
fabrics ............................................................. SV

3149120671 All other canvas products, except bags, made from cotton, nylon, polyester,
and other industrial fabrics ........................................... SV

314991 ROPE, CORDAGE, AND TWINE

3149911 CORDAGE AND TWINE, HARD FIBER

31499111 Cordage and twine, hard fiber

3149911111 Cordage and twine, hard fiber cordage rope and cable (including products of
3 strands or more) each strand composed of 2 yarns or more 1,000 lb............. S

3149911121 Cordage and twine, hard fiber twine (including products laid or twisted, but
not stranded, and twine of hard fiber and paper)......................... SV

3149913 CORDAGE AND TWINE, SOFT FIBER (EXCEPT COTTON)

31499131 Fish line and fish netting, commercial and recreational, manmade fiber

3149913111 Fish line, commercial, manmade fiber................................... SV
3149913121 Fish line, recreational, manmade fiber .................................. SV
3149913131 Fish nets and fish netting, commercial, manmade fiber .................... SV
3149913141 Fish nets and fish netting, recreational, manmade fiber.................... SV

31499132 Rope three~sixteenths in. diameter and larger, manmade fiber

3149913251 Rope three~sixteenths in. diameter and larger, manmade fiber 1,000 lb............. S

31499133 Industrial and agriculture twine, less than three~sixteenths in. diameter,
manmade fiber

3149913361 Industrial and agriculture twine, less than three~sixteenths in. diameter,
manmade fiber 1,000 lb..................................................... S

31499134 All other cordage and twine, manmade fiber

3149913471 All other cordage and twine, manmade fiber 1,000 lb............................. S

31499135 Cordage and twine, soft fiber (except cotton and manmade, including hemp,
jute, and paper)

3149913581 Cordage and twine, soft fiber (except cotton and manmade, including hemp,
jute, and paper) ..................................................... SV

3149915 COTTON CORDAGE AND TWINE

31499151 Cotton cordage and twine

3149915111 Cotton cordage and twine, braided, regardless of size .................... SV
3149915121 Cotton cordage, wrapping, seine, and other twine ........................ SV
3149915131 All other cotton cordage and twine, including fish nets..................... SV

314992 TIRE CORD AND TIRE FABRICS

3149920 TIRE CORD AND TIRE FABRIC MILLS

31499201 Tire cord and tire fabric mills

3149920100 Tire cord and tire fabric mills 1,000 lb........................................... P,S
3149920102 Cotton tire cord and tire cord fabrics 1,000 lb.................................. P MQ313T
3149920104 Rayon tire cord and tire cord fabrics 1,000 lb.................................. P MQ313T
3149920106 Nylon tire cord and tire cord fabrics 1,000 lb................................... P MQ313T
3149920108 Polyester tire cord and tire cord fabrics 1,000 lb................................ P MQ313T
3149920111 Glass tire cord and tire cord fabrics 1,000 lb................................... P MQ313T
3149920113 Steel tire cord and tire cord fabrics 1,000 lb................................... P MQ313T
3149920115 All other tire cord and tire cord fabrics, including chafer fabrics 1,000 lb........... P MQ313T

314999 ALL OTHER MISCELLANEOUS TEXTILE PRODUCTS

3149991 RECOVERED FIBERS, PROCESSED MILL WASTE, AND RELATED
PRODUCTS

31499911 Recovered fibers, processed mill waste and related products

3149991111 Fibers recovered from mill waste, manmade fibers 1,000 lb....................... S
3149991121 Fibers recovered from mill waste, all other fibers, including oakum 1,000 lb.......... S
3149991131 Flock, all fibers (new stock, waste, or reclaimed fiber) processed mill waste

and related products 1,000 lb................................................. S

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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314999 ALL OTHER MISCELLANEOUS TEXTILE PRODUCTS m

Con.

3149993 PADDINGS AND UPHOLSTERY FILLING, BATTING, AND
WADDING (EXCLUDING FOAM RUBBER AND PLASTICS)

31499931 Paddings and upholstery filling, batting, and wadding (excluding foam rubber
and plastics)

3149993111 Paddings (excluding foam rubber and plastics), automotive pads 1,000 lb........... S
3149993121 Paddings (excluding foam rubber and plastics), all other paddings 1,000 lb.......... S
3149993131 Batting, wadding, and mattress felts (excluding foam rubber and plastics),

made from cotton linters, cotton waste, raw cotton, and all other natural
fibers 1,000 lb.............................................................. S

3149993141 Batting, wadding, and mattress felts (excluding foam rubber and plastics),
made from manmade fibers 1,000 lb.......................................... S

3149993151 Upholstery filling (excluding foam rubber and plastics) 1,000 lb.................... S

3149995 EMBROIDERIES (EXCEPT SCHIFFLI MACHINE PRODUCTS)

31499951 Embroideries (except Schiffli machine products)

3149995100 Embroideries (except Schiffli machine products) ......................... SV

3149997 OTHER TRIMMINGS AND FINDINGS

31499971 Other trimmings and findings

3149997111 All other nonapparel (including furniture trimmings) (except automobile) ..... SV
3149997121 Bias binding for the apparel trade and notion trade (except fused or sealed

edge).............................................................. SV
3149997131 Ribbons, fused or sealed edge (not woven with fast edges)................ SV

3149999 FABRICATED TEXTILE PRODUCTS, NEC

31499991 Fabricated automobile seat covers and tire covers

3149999111 Fabricated automobile seat covers and tire covers sets........................ S

31499992 Fabricated, flags, banners, and similar emblems

3149999231 Fabricated, flags, banners, and similar emblems ......................... SV

31499993 Fabricated cut and sewn carpet and rugs

3149999371 Fabricated carpet and rugs made from carpeting not made in this plant
(cutting, sewing, and binding only)..................................... SV

31499994 Fabricated textile products, including sleeping bags, parachutes, indus shop
towels, and carpet tiles

3149999421 Fabricated sleeping bags number.............................................. S
3149999441 Fabricated parachutes number................................................ S
3149999451 Fabricated industrial shop towels dozen....................................... S
3149999461 Fabricated carpet tiles (tufted and needlepunched) cut from broadloom 1,000 sq yd..... S
3149999481 Miscellaneous fabricated products, made primarily of fabric................ SV

1Data for these codes are collected in the Current Industrial Reports (CIR) series bulletins identified.
2For products that are primary to more than one industry, Appendix D contains a listing of related products.
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